C hronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) affects a significant proportion of the general Canadian population, with recent population-based prevalence estimates ranging from approximately 4% to 10% (1) (2) (3) . COPD is commonly characterized by acute exacerbations, sustained worsenings of respiratory symptoms leading to an increase in the use of maintenance medications and/or supplementation with additional medications (4) . Although highly variable, the average COPD patient with moderate-to-severe airflow reduction experiences two to three exacerbations per year (5) . COPD exacerbations requiring hospitalization are associated with increased mortality (6) . Prompt and appropriate treatment of exacerbations can improve quality of life and lower hospitalization risk (7) . There are relatively few studies examining the quality of medical care COPD patients receive during acute exacerbations (8) (9) . These studies have often focused only on pharmacotherapy management and have revealed suboptimal care such as reduced systemic corticosteroid and antibiotic prescription (8) (9) .
In the current issue of the Canadian Respiratory Journal, Sandu et al (10) (pages 175-179) undertook a fairly comprehensive examination of acute COPD exacerbation management among patients with established COPD before, during and following hospital admission, compared care given among different physician groups (ie, respirologists, general internists, hospitalists), and reported some startling and concerning results. Before presenting to hospital, less than one-half of COPD patients were receiving a combination long-acting beta-agonist/ inhaled corticosteroid or a long-acting anticholinergic, and a small minority had seen a respirologist. Very small proportions had been prescribed any outpatient antibiotics or systemic corticosteroids. During hospital admission, only approximately one-half of COPD patients received the triad of bronchodilators, systemic corticosteroids and antibiotics; 42% did not receive systemic corticosteroids; and 16% did not receive antibiotics. Arterial blood gas measurement and spirometry performance were also low. On hospital discharge, only about one-quarter of COPD patients were sent home on a combination longacting beta-agonist/inhaled corticosteroid and a long-acting anticholinergic. While COPD care appeared to be suboptimal among all physician groups examined, care appeared to be relatively poorer among general internists and hospitalists compared with respirologists, and the former two physician groups had abysmally poorer use of preprinted orders despite their availability.
Several factors should be considered when interpreting these study results. First, this study examined COPD patients presenting to only one hospital in one Canadian city and, therefore, results may not be generalizable to other Canadian centres. Second, certain aspects of care that were found to be reduced, such as receipt of arterial blood gase measurements, spirometry and antibiotics, may not have been indicated in some patients. Canadian Thoracic Society (CTS) COPD guidelines (4) recommend performing arterial blood gas measurements only if there is evidence of hypoxemia by oximetry, and both CTS (4) and Global initiative for chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) (11) guidelines recommend against performing spirometry during an exacerbation because of poor correlation between lung function decline and exacerbation severity according to symptoms (5) . The CTS (4) and GOLD (11) guidelines also only recommend antibiotic therapy for exacerbations requiring mechanical ventilation or for purulent exacerbations because recovery can usually occur without antibiotics in individuals producing mucoid phlegm during an exacerbation (12) . Third, while 'triple therapy' with a combination longacting beta-agonist/inhaled corticosteroid and a long-acting anticholinergic has been shown to reduce COPD exacerbation-related hospitalization risk (but not the overall risk of COPD exacerbation) (13), this was reported only among a specific group of COPD patients: those with forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ) <65% predicted plus a history of at least one acute COPD exacerbation. Because Sandu et al (10) collected no information on lung function in study participants, it is premature to conclude, based on existing evidence, that all of the COPD patients who were discharged from hospital without 'triple therapy' received suboptimal care because some may have had a baseline FEV 1 >65%. Fourth, while care appeared to be more suboptimal among general internists and hospitalists than respirologists, the observed discrepancy may, in part, be explained by certain legitimate factors. Compared with the respirologists, COPD patients admitted under the care of the general internists and hospitalists were older and a greater proportion had multiple comorbidities. Prescription of some types of COPD pharmacotherapy, such as systemic corticosteroids and long-acting anticholinergics, may have been reasonably limited by general internists and hospitalists given the concern for possible drug side effects because of patients' older age and greater comorbidity. COPD patients admitted under the care of the general internists and hospitalists versus respirologists may have also experienced less severe exacerbations, as evidenced by their significantly lower respiratory rates, higher oximetry levels, lower PaCO 2 levels and higher pH levels. A possible lesser degree of COPD exacerbation severity among the former groups' patients may have again reasonably limited the prescription of some types of COPD pharmacotherapy. Finally, although management of acute COPD exacerbation was more suboptimal among general internists and hospitalists versus respirologists, curiously, this did not translate into significant differences in relapse or mortality rates among the three groups. The study may have been underpowered to detect potentially significant differences in these outcomes.
Although these limitations should be considered when interpreting the study results, Sandu et al (10) are highlighting a very likely real, underappreciated and important problem in the care of Canadian COPD patients: physician management of acute COPD exacerbations is suboptimal, especially among nonrespirologists. Moreover, suboptimal COPD exacerbation management appears to occur at multiple time points (before, during and after hospital admission) and extends beyond the sphere of pharmacotherapy to involve other critical aspects of care such as identification of hypercapnea and assessment of editorial ©2013 Pulsus Group Inc. All rights reserved home oxygen needs. We, as respirologists, likely need to do a better job of implementing our own COPD management guidelines. More and better COPD education is also likely needed among nonrespirologist physicians and nonphysician health care professionals. Sandu et al (10) are likely correct that availability and implementation of pre-printed orders for acute COPD exacerbations may represent one simple and effective way of improving care, at least during the hospital admission stage. Given the frequency with which exacerbations occur in the COPD population and their profound clinical consequences on patients, we simply must do a better job.
